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The Importance of Names in Jewish 

History

Names had a specific meaning & purpose

Parents wanted a child’s name to say something 

about his/her character

A name could possibly represent a 

foreshadowing of something to come in a 

person’s life

Choosing a name was not something to be 

taken lightly



Rename(d): Jacob and Esau

Jacob and Esau were born to Isaac and 

Rebekah…a very dysfunctional family

Isaac’s health was fading, so he wanted to give 

Esau his blessing (the oldest son)

Jacob deceived Isaac and received Esau’s 

blessing

Esau was angry and vowed to kill his brother

Gen. 27:34

Gen. 27:36



Genesis 32:22-28

Jacob went to live with his uncle 

because he feared for his life

After 20 years, friction developed 

and God instructed Jacob to 

move back home

“…so Jacob was left alone, and a 

man wrestled with him till 

daybreak.” Gen. 32:24

Jacob wrestled with God!



Rename(d): Jacob is Broken

Why does God pick the fight?  To shift Jacob’s 

focus

“…touched the socket of Jacob’s hip so that his 

hip was wrenched...” v. 25

God made Jacob vulnerable

“If necessary, God will cause us to limp in order 

to increase our faith.” – Piper

Jacob refuses to let go until he receives a 

blessing



Rename(d): Blessing

Jacob becomes Israel

No longer will he be known as one who 

received his blessing through deception, but by 

struggling and persevering with God

What is your name today? Have you accepted 

your new identity?

Romans 6

We must accept our new position in Christ, and 

also put it into practice



Rename(d): Freedom 

in Christ

The old self is gone, the new self 

is here

No longer bound by your old 

identity; you are set free

Rabbi Hershel Shachter


